
S100 /  RAAHS / Rural Practice / ATSI Health  / CTG considerations 

1. Supply of medications via S100 RAAHS arrangements

a. S100 medications currently must be ordered and supplied in PBS quantities, this causes

wastage and storage issues in remote health services (e.g. Insulin being supplied in 5 x 5

or 25 units).  One should be one.

b. The cost of the supply transport to remote clinics needs to be funded through a

mechanism other than the current handling fee given the remoteness of some sites

2. Dispense Fees

a. Currently S100 medications that are labelled for clients in line with best practice and

medication safety are not funded with a dispensed fee, rather a handling fee is paid

regardless of whether the medicine has been dispensed. Often S100 dispensing is more

involved that standard PBS dispensing including medication reconciliation, clinical and

pathology review and consultations with nurses and GPs.

b. Aboriginal clients accessing dispensed medications deserve the same service as patients

presenting to a community pharmacy, and the pharmacists remuneration should be

equivalent.

3. Medschecks

a. Currently aboriginal people in remote communities are not able to access medschecks

due to the current business rules stipulating that medschecks must be conducted in a

section 90 approved community pharmacy.  Rural and Remote aboriginal people have

some of the highest rates of chronic disease in the country, pharmacists in these areas

are providing medschecks or equivalent services to assist in the improvement of health,

but are not able to claim for the service as they are outside a section 90 approved

community pharmacy

b. The business rules for an ATSI medscheck in rural and remote areas needs to be

a. Can take place in AHS or home

b. Uncapped

c. 6 monthly

d. No restriction on minimum number of medications

e. Design adjusted to be more culturally appropriate and education focused

4. ATSI health consult

a. This is a critical part of ATSI primary healthcare. Pharmacists are in a unique position

to provide medication education and clinical review in services often with limited GP

access and where GP focus is often on acute care

b. These can have the targeted outcomes of increased compliance, improved health

KPIs, reduced hospital admissions, reduced RFDS evacuations, reduced disease

progression etc

5. HMRs

a. The current HMR model for aboriginal people is not appropriate. Prior approval is

problematic as these services are often opportunistic.

b. HMRs in rural and remote need to be uncapped, able to be conducted anywhere the

patient is comfortable without prior approval, and have funding available for an

aboriginal health worker or indigenous medication assistant.
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c. The rural/remote ATSI medscheck and ATSI health consult could replace these 

therefore increasing the number of clients able to receive these services without the 

reliance on availability of an accredited pharmacist.  Bringing in external accredited 

pharmacists to aboriginal communities who do not have a relationship with the 

community can diminish the service outcomes through poor engagement. 

 

6. Post hospital medication reconciliation and review 

a. Post hospital discharge medication reconciliation is vital to preventing readmission 

for medication errors or misadventure post discharge. Community pharmacy is a 

usual point of contact for patients post discharge to refill prescriptions but there is 

often an information void between the hospital, GP and patient and a clinical gap 

that can be filled with a fee for service consult for the clients “primary” community 

pharmacy service. 

 

7. DAA funding model 

a. DAAs have a demonstrable benefit in health outcomes by empowering patients to 

make decisions around medication administration, and provide varied and individual 

solutions to often complex chronic medication regimens.  They improve medication 

safety, reduce medication misadventure and assist efficient medication therapy. The 

cost of these is currently covered by the health services. 

b. The repat DAA program with 6 monthly pharmacist and GP review offers a proven 

outcomes focused system that would be beneficial to ATSI clients regardless of their 

location as part of closing the gap. 

 

8. S100 support allowance 

a. S100 support allowance is currently linked to the number of PBS items supplied to 

that service. So if you put measures in place to reduce wastage, you inadvertently 

reduce your own funding, often by doing and maintaining a higher work level. 

b. We have a process of a needs assessment and agreed workplan between servicing 

pharmacies and health services. As part of this 12 monthly process, the number of 

visits is agreed.  The support allowance should be a claimable fee per site visit.  

Currently the minimum is 1 visit per 6 months which we can hardly say is a service.  

By having a fee per visit with the service provided by the pharmacy robustly 

assessed by the health service, the standard of service will increase and the funding 

will truly be to meet individual clinic needs 

 

9. CTG vs S100 vs QMAX 

a. We have 3 systems to assist ASTI patients accessing medications, but the systems 

are location based and not linked to the individual patients. We need one system for 

ATSI patients to access PBS medications which is transferable between locations 

 

10. CTG 

a. The legislative instrument of CTG precludes rural and remote AHSs from writing CTG 

scripts, which is appropriate given those sites have S100 AHS medication access but 

if clients from S100 sites are travelling elsewhere where there is no S100 access, 

their usual GP is unable to write CTG scripts 

b. Hospital doctors are unable to write CTG scripts therefore patients who leave 

hospital with acute or chronic medication scripts are required to pay for the 



medications often resulting in medications not being taken, and patients returning 

sicker than their first presentation 

 

11. Regional location rules 

a. After the last changes to location rules, a number of small towns have had existing 

pharmacy owners open a second pharmacy to prevent competition.  This is a double 

edged sword – on one hand it prevents a new service being offered that may benefit 

the community, and for the existing service it increases their costs for the same 

income base which can result in a reduction of services due to diminished profits 

that can be used to fund such services 

 

12. New PBS approval numbers in rural and remote Australia 

a. Having a PBS number is a privilege, not a right. For that number, pharmacies should 

be assessed on the provision of services that meet the needs of that community.   

The approval to provide PBS medications on behalf of the government is a service 

that should be assessed, and monitored.  A tender process may be useful here 

 

13. Pharmacist MBS item claiming 

a. This funding needs to come back into community pharmacies to allow existing 

regional services who have relationships with community to expand their workforce 

rather than non-residential consultant style pharmacy services  

 

14. AHW or Indigenous medication assistant funding 

a. Local staff and cultural knowledge are critical to successful health programs.  When 

providing services, a payment that supports the inclusion of an AHW or IMA in 

conducting these will enhance the outcomes, grow a local workforce and provide 

longevity and sustainability to services 

 

15. Advanced care practice pharmacists in RAAHS able to repeat scripts within framework 

a. In rural and remote locations, often administrative tasks such as repeating 

prescriptions falls to the bottom of GPs roles. This gap could be filled by pharmacists 

within frameworks 

  

16. Telepharmacy consultations 

a. We cannot be in every clinic nor is it viable to fund a fulltime pharmacist in small 

sites, but offering telepharmacy so aboriginal people in remote locations can discuss 

medications and chronic disease with a pharmacist the same way patients in urban 

areas can access a pharmacist will aid the improvement of health literacy, 

medication administration, compliance and overall health outcomes. 


